NOW HIRING

Engineering Technician/Process Engineer
Come join a growing 122 year old gun accessory and outdoor products manufacturer. Marble Arms specializes in designing, programming, prototyping, and CNC machining tight tolerance parts. Marble’s manufacturing facility is located on Little Bay de Noc in Gladstone, MI.

Marble Arms is seeking an entry level Engineering Technician/Process Engineer:
1. New Graduate seeking fulltime employment (Dec/May grads),
2. Part time during school year, or
3. Summer internships.

Primary abilities/interests:
Process development and documentation through data collection and analysis.
QA/QC systems, gauging, control charts, capability studies.
Process mapping.
Visual Controls and Control Plans.
Linear analytical thinker.

Secondary Focus:
CAD design, SolidWorks preferred.
CAM programming.
Utilize standard drafting practices.
Create shop floor drawings.

Qualified Applicants Send Resumes to:
info@marblearms.com
420 Industrial Drive
Gladstone, MI 49837